
SharedWork is 
a shared win

BUSINESSES WIN. EMPLOYEES WIN. 
COMMUNITIES WIN.



SharedWork

Let’s watch the
SharedWork award winning video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=apAufybRrrY&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=apAufybRrrY&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=apAufybRrrY&feature=emb_logo


COVID-19 and SHAREDWORK

• For employees to be on SharedWork, their employers must apply to 
participate in the program. Employees collect partial unemployment 
benefits to replace a portion of their lost wages. 

• When employee hours are in the SharedWork range, benefits are paid 
based on the the SharedWork chart

• SharedWork is for full time and permanently hired part-time employees  
who are paid hourly (or can calculate their salaries as an hourly wage).

https://esdorchardstorage.blob.core.windows.net/esdwa/Default/ESDWAGOV/about-employees/shared-work/sharedwork-payment-calculation-chart.pdf


COVID-19 and SHAREDWORK

IMPORTANT NOTES:
• Claimants on SharedWork do not have to look for other work.
• They must be available for all work offered by their regular employer.
• Employers must continue to pay for employees’ health insurance.
• SharedWork plans last one year and employers may reapply. 
• SharedWork participants may be eligible for benefit extensions.

NEW WEBINAR: Join us for a free webinar and learn how SharedWork helps 
your business today.

https://esd.wa.gov/sharedwork/webinar


What are hours based on?

▪ There are no previous weeks if employee is on standby. Are the hours based on hours prior to 
employee being placed on standby? 

▪ Yes, the usual weekly hours of work are the hours that they were working prior to reductions or 
being put on standby. 

▪ Employers are required to bring employee back at “usual work hours” that can’t be less than 
10% or more than 50% of usual hours.

▪ On the employee list, as part of the SharedWork application you would include the usual hours 
worked prior to putting them on standby or having to reduce their hours. This way when you 
bring them back you bring them back for the hours you have available, as long as the hours 
are between 50 to 90 percent of their usual weekly work hours, they would receive a 
SharedWork payment.



What are hours based on?

▪ But if employee was not receiving any hours in previous week, then would any 
level of employment qualify to participate in Shared Work program? 

▪ In this case, how does ESD define “usual work” hours? 
▪ For the SharedWork program; usual hours of work means: The usual hours of work prior to 

having to reduce their hours, or in a lot of cases now, before having 0 hours of work for the 
employee, or on standby. 



That employee is now eligible for: Same for 
SharedWork claimants. 

▪ wages from employer

▪ SharedWork UI benefit 

▪ federal $600; 
▪ as long as the claimant is entitled to a least $1.00, this includes SharedWork 

employees.

▪ Is PEUC applicable if the employee has exhausted their year of UI 
benefits during the reopening timeline?
▪ SharedWork participants may be eligible for benefit extensions.



Is SharedWork the right option for an employer 
to pursue if:

▪ Employer has laid off majority of staff (e.g. 70%) 
▪ Did they take them off payroll?

▪ If they were taken off payroll, what hours are you hiring them back for? 
▪ The same before laying them off with the hopes that the employer will be able to bring them back to 

the usual hours of work prior to having to lay them off? 

▪ Example 1: Employer has laid them off but kept them on payroll, say standby; 
▪ This would not be a rehire, use the same dates as original hire date on the employee list.

▪ Example 2: Employer has taken them off payroll, but are now hiring them back. 
▪ Use the new hire date; 

▪ Are you hiring them back in hopes to get them back to their usual hours of work prior to laying them 
off? Or,

▪ Are you hiring them back for example as a part-time employee with new usual hours of work?
▪ If yes, you would put them on the plan with the new hours you’re planning on them working upon return

▪ Employer now wants to rehire some of its staff at diminished hours; 
▪ See question above



CONTACT SHAREDWORK

Contact: Cheryl Brown
a

Phone: 800-752-2500

Email: sharedworkplansect@esd.wa.gov

SharedWorkWA.com

mailto:sharedworkplansect@esd.wa.gov
SharedWorkWA.com

